Activity Share: **Beach Ball Games**

Age group: Toddlers

*Beach Ball Basketball: (Gross Motor Skills, Hand-Eye Coordination)*
Grab an empty laundry hamper and set it across the room. Using masking tape, draw a line on the floor at an appropriate distance per age. Have child throw ball into the basket.

*Beach Ball Bowling: (Gross Motor Skills, Silly Fun)*
Choose a hallway (the walls serve as natural bumpers) and set up your bowling pins. The pins should be light, since the ball is light. You can use empty cereal boxes or water bottles. You do not need a hallway to do this activity. You can set up a lane using tape.

*Beach Ball Volleyball: (Teamwork, Gross Motor Skills, Physical Activity)*
Set up a “net” using a long piece of string. Divide you and your child on opposite sides of the string. Begin to bounce the ball back and forth, keeping it above the string and off the ground. See how long you can keep it going.